UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION,
CENTER FOR CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS,

PHYSICIANS FOR HUMAN RIGHTS,
VETERANS FOR COMMON SENSE, and
VETERANS FOR PEACE,
Plaintiffs,
v.

04 Civ. 4151 (AKH)

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE, AND ITS
COMPONENTS DEPARTMENT OF ARMY,
DEPARTMENT OF NAVY, DEPARTMENT OF
AIR FORCE, DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE
AGENCY; DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND
SECURITY; DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
AND ITS COMPONENTS CIVIL RIGHTS
DIVISION, CRIMINAL DIVISION,
OFFICE OF INFORMATION AND PRIVACY,
OFFICE OF INTELLIGENCE POLICY AND
REVIEW, FEDERAL BUREAU OF
INVESTIGATION; DEPARTMENT OF STATE;
and CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY,
Defendants.

EIGHTH DECLARATION OF MARILYN A. DORN
INFORMATION REVIEW OFFICER
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

Introduction
MARILYN A. DORN, hereby declare and state:
1. I am the Information Review Officer (IRO) for the
National Clandestine Service (NCS) 1 of the Central Intelligence
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The NCS is the successor to the Directorate of Operations (DO).

Agency (CTA), After serving one and a half wears as Associate
I was appointed to my current position on 1 August
2003.
The NCS is the organization within the CIA responsible
for conducting

CIA's foreign intelligence and

court erIntellioenc:e

tivities; conducting special activities

including covert action: conducting liaison with foreign.
intelligence and security services; serving as the reposi tory
.foe ign counterintelligence information.; supporting clandestine

technical collection; and coordinating CIA support to the
Department of .Defense

and other . ILS. Government agencie s

3. The Associate Deputy Director of the CIA has appointed
me Records Validation Officer (RVO) for the purpose of this and
certain other litiqat.jon. As RVO, I at authorized to have
ar.2•C

ss to all CIA records on any subject relevant

this

litigation, and an authorized to sian. declarations on behalf of
the CIA regardi g sesrches of CIA records systems and the
contents of records, including those located in, or containing
information under the cognizance of, CIA directorates other than
the NCS,
4, As a .senior CIA official and under a written delegation
of authority pursuant to section 1_3c) of Executive Order
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12958, as amended. I hold original classification authority at
the TOP SECRET level. 1 am authorized, therefore, to conduct
classification reviews and to make original cIassification and
classification decisions. When acting as aVO, which I am
doing in this litigation, my original classification and
leclassLfication authority extends to all CIA information.

-

Thrcuuth the exercise of my official duties, I am
familiar with this civil action_ I make the following .
statements based. upon my nersonal knowledge and information made
available to me in my official capacity.
6. The purpose of this declaration is ccs describe, to the
greatest extent possible on the public record, the Plaintiffs'
Fre edom of Informat i on Act FOIA) regvest, the procedural
history of this case, the President's 6 September 2006 speech
acknowledging the existence of a. CIA detention and interrogatin
program, the effect of the Presidents speech on this case,
CIA's records

the

ch for documents responsive to Plaintiffs'

FOIA requet, the documents located, and the FOIA exemptions
upon

which

CIA relies to withhold the documents.

Execuzive Order 12958 was amenaed by Executive Ord: 13292,
See Exec, Crier
No_ 13292 W.ar, 28, 200.2), all citations z,o Exec, Order No. 12958 „mre to the
Order as amended by Exec_ Order No. 132 -92, See Exec, Order Nc, 12,558,
3 C,F,P. 233 r995), ra4-r)rinted as .amended it 50
§ 435 note at 1?0
West, Spp,

Fa.i ntifis
PIat
FOIA nauar

t

i ffs

- OTA Repteat

25 May 2004 letter (hereinafter ''general

r re:Quested recor ds ,-;i.ncoil Sertembr 2291

relating- to 'the treatment. of Detainees in United States
custody, she deaths of Detainees in United States custody; and
the rendirion of Detainees and other individuals
powers hnown to employ torture

toreign

interrodation

techniques.' PI.,ariti"Lils." 16 August 2004 letter specified. 70
items that they considered included within their general FOIA
request, This derAaration addresses three. of Plaintiffs'
snestfic requests., Item No I requested a . ".....".„ate 2001 Memersrd,..:7,, ,
from DCI to CIA internreting the Convention Against. Tertute,'"
item No.., 29 requested a "DOJ memorandum, specifying
interrogation methods that she CIA may usa against top al-Qaeda
„
Item No, 61 requested a 'Direct:iv signed .0y
President Bush that grants CIA, the authority to set up
detention facilities outside the united States and/or outlining
inrerroatinc methods

that may he used against Petainees.

8. Relying cm the Glmar doctrine and FOIA Exemptions
Tnrl and 'DO), the CIA refused to confirm sr deny the ex,:isrear , e
ci documents responsive so items Sc. 1, 29, and ,61. The cl.A.

ermined that c.nfirming or denying the existence of the
documents would have revealed whether it had an interest in
engaging in a clandestine intelligence activity_ On 29
September, 2 November, and 19 December 2005, the Court upheld.
the CIA's Glomar response with respect. to items No. 29 and 61,
but denied its 07omar

nse with resnecc to item N

On

14 February- 2006, the CIA offered an administrative response to
P l aintiffs with respect to Item. No, 1. The CIA responded that
it had not located any documents responsive to It-m. Ns- 1, but
had located one similar document that was responsive to the
gens I FOIA request. The CIA withheld this document in it s
entirety on the bases of FOIA Exemptions b(1) b(3), and h(5),
On 9 January 2006, Plaintiffs a

ed the d i strict

courts judgment upholding the CIA's Glomar response with
respect to Items No_ 29 and 51. The parties completed their
briefing on the Glomar issue by 22 May 2006 and the appeal was
argued to the U.S_ Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit on
12 June 2006_ The Court of Appeals requested and received
supplemental 12,

-riefs from the. CIA and Plaintiffs on

16 June and 21 June 2005( respectively_ On. 6 September 2006,
while the appeal was pending, President Bush delivered a spee ch
acknowledging the existence of a CIA terrorist detention and
interrogation program, ,41ich is described in paragraphs 12-13,
That same date, the CIA filed a notice advising the appeals

court that the ?residents speech may affect the CIA's position
with respect to Plaintiffs appeal.
10. On 12

• Court of Appeals ordered the
v, - ,the
2 - m,ei. •2nng

CIA to show cause why, in light of the President's 6 September
2006 speech, the portion of the judgment of the 61st

court

relating to the Glomar issue should not be vacated. and the case
remanded for further proceedings. On lE and 20 Se
respectively, the CIA and Plaintiffs consented to a remand to
the district court. On 22 September 2006, the Court of Appeals
vacated. the portion of the judgment of the district court
relating to the Glomar issue and remanded the case for furthe r
proceedin gs, Or 2 November- 2006, the Court of Appeals issued
its mandate

11, On 10 November 2006, the CIA withdrew its Glonar
response and acknowledged that it had located two documents
responsive to Items No, 29 and 61.

The CIA withheld these

documents in their entirety on the bases of FOIA Exemptions
h(1), b(3), and b(r;)

Sy erder dated 1 vem-bar 2006, the appeals court recalled its 25 September
2006 mandate and amends4 its 2;4 September 2006 order to clarify that the
ordax that was
court *d vacatIng cnly that portin of uric distxrct
the aubject of this appeal—the Glomar issue—and was not varatimel the entire
district coutt order, whrtch also dealt wits other agencies and document:
5

The Pre

20rA
—•' Speech

12, On 6. Sepnemter .2M, President Bush delivered

A

speech

rhat officially acknowledcled the existence of a CIA terrorist.
derehion and intarrcd'ation proaram, The President acknowledaed
that a small number of sapected terrorist leaders and
i ve

captured during the war on terrorism have been held

and. gnestoned on.side the United States in a p -rocram operated
by the CIA. He further ackhowledged that the CIA employed an
alternative set of inrerec nation that the Department
ef Justice ("10• had reviewed and deteraned to be lawfol, He
announced that fourteen suspected terrorists in CIA custody bad
been transferred to the United States Naval Base Guahtenamo
Ha

•-

to the trans .fers, no detainees

remained. in the CIA program, He also stated that as more
Fresnectod. rrtch-rankne• terrorists are r'.ar:t.'ered the need to
obtain intelligence from such individuals will remain critical,
and having a. CIA program far ql,:lestioning terrorists will
centinw,e. to be crucial to gettinq lifesaving information,
13., The President emphasized that he was making limited
disclosures only and specifically declined to provide any'
information

eethg

s of the CIA terrorist

detention and interrogation grogram, including the looationz
where- the dedai:lees were held, the details of their confinement,

and the specific interrogation methods Proposed, a'othorized, or
employed with them, The President stated
Many soeci.fics of this program, including where th ese
detainees have been held. and the details of their
confineTnent, cannot be divulged. Doing so would provide
our enemies with. information :hey could use to take
retribution against our allies and harm our country. I can
say that ques t ioni n g the detainees in this program has
given. us information that has saved innocent lives by
helping us stop new attacks here in the United States and
across the world . • „
so the CIA used an alternative set of
: cannot describe the specific methods
.
procedures .
used -- I think you understand why -- if I did, it would.
help ch terrorists learn how to resist questioning and cc
keep information Iron us that we need L- 0 prevent new
.
attacks on our country
This nrogram has been and remains one of the most
vital tools in cur war against the terrorists. It is
invaluabl e to America and to our allies.
Were it not for this program, our intelligence
community believes that al Qaeda and its allies would have
succeeded in launching another attack against the American
homeland. By giving us information about terrorist plans
we could not get anywhere else, this program has saved
innocent lives.
.ssif ication
.

1 5

In his seech, the

esident stated that he officially

acknowledged the existence of a CIA terrorist detention and
interrogation program for two reasons. First, he stated that
the CIA had largely completed its questioning of the

teen

suspected terrorists and that it was time to bring them into the
open to scar: the process for bringing them to trial. Second.

he sated that the HanIdan decision had

into- question the

fgrure :f the CIA. program.
15, Section 3,1a)) of Ex ecutive Order 129 -5 provida rhat,
in some exceptional cases, the need to protect olassifieinformation may be outweighed by the public interest in
disclomarre of the information, In hifht of the President's
determihecion to bring the CIA detainees to trial, the Director
of the CIA, in accordance with section 3,1ihO, determined that
. 1„„.
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"- C l

1 , re of the existence of the CIA.

terreriat dietenton ath interrogation program and the limited
information disolesed in the. President's speech outweighed the.
need to protect certain limited classified information relating
to the existence of the program. Neither the President nor the
7,irector of the CIA. disclosed any information relating to the
details of the CIA terrorist detention and interrogation
program, including the.. locations where the detainees were held,
the details of their confinement, or the specific interrogation
mthod's proposed, authorized, or employed with them,
CIA Records Search
16, The CIA processed Plaintiffs requests for records
responsive- to items No, I, 29, and 61 in accordance with the
FoTA, 5 U.S.C, t,3 552, as amended. Afte conducting a. ddidgent
Feaz-c" "

racer-es

calculared to discover any responsive records, the CIA located
one document responsive to Item No, 29 and one document
responsive to item No, 61. The CIA did not locate a. document
responsive to Item No, 1, bit did locate one similar document
that is responsive to the general OIA request in Plaintiffs'
:s May 2004 letter, The CIA has inoluded this document in this

vadahn declaration, and for purses of this declaration wil.1
refer to this document as tresponsive° to Item 1- 4o, 1
7. The document responsive to Item No. 1 is withheld in
its entirety on the basis of. FOIA Exempt7;.on b5

The documents

resnonsive to :tens tc. 29 and. 61 are withheld in their entirety
on the bases. of FOIA Exemptions bU), b(3).„ arid tft5.3), All of
the documents are withheld in their entiretybecause there is no
IsrP,--an.inqtnI, non-exempt information that can be reasonably
segregated. from. ..n® exempt information,
MIA Exemption )(1)
1S. FOIA Exemption b(1 provides that the FOIA coos not
matters that arez
.I.A) specifically authorized. -under criteria established
by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest, of
national defense or foreign policy and
(B) are in feet praberly arsii.ied pursuant to such
Executive order,
5 U,S,C, N 552Ab)U1),
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10, The authori v to claify. information is derived from

a. success.on of Executive orders, the most recent of with is
Etxecative Order 129f$.

have reviewed the two documents

responsive to Items NO. 2'9 and 61 under. the ct- it.ra established

by

ExpcuriVe

Csder 12958 and have determined that the

information withheld. on the basis of FOIA Exemption b,l) is ln
fact prop. .ly classified pursuant to the Order..

Section 603fh) of the Executive Order defines
classified national security information"' or "Aciassifled
informatien°

"inforzatio

that has been hat mined pant

to 1:h:is order or any tredecessor order to reouire protection
against unauuhorized disclosure and is marked to indicate ..its
classified status when in documentary forn.

Section 6,1(y1 of

the. Order defines "'national securIny as t.! .;be "ulational defense
or foreign relations of the United States,"
21, Section. 1,1z,ai of the Executive Order provides that
information :ma's be original y classified under the terms of this
order only if all of the following coed

are met:

(1) an orie4inal classification authority is
cies ifyin9 the information4
the inforretich is owned by, produced by or for,
v.rot r the control of the United States G4 ..Dvernmet:.
(3) the information falls within ore or more of the
categories of information listed in section 034 of this
order; and

( ) the original classification authority determines
that the unauthordzed disclosure o the information
reasonably could be expected to result in damage to the
national security, which includes defense against
transnational terrorism, and the original classification.
authority is able to identify or describe- the damage,
Exec. Order 1.195S, S 74,1fe)2_ atiginal ciassificatioh authori,

- Scton. 1,3{a) of

the ;-''Atok=c1 , bive Order nrovides that the authority to classify
information originally may be exercised only by the President
of executive dvries the Vice Prosident
agency heads- end officials
Register; ar.,,,c71.

,.,

desi,aaai,,,A by th
A

,

President in the
.7:

tots. authority pursuant to sectlon I 3c) of the
Order. Section 1.2H.c)i2) provides that TOP SECRET origin I.
classification authority may be delegated only by ohs Pre dent;
no

ih the performance of executive duties, the Vice Preside
en agency head or official designated pursuant to section
1.73Aa)fl. of the- Es. c'srive

Order,

In accordance with section 1,Ioa)

the President

designated the Director- of the 1 as an official who may
inform'it,-„len originally as TOP SEcRETn 4 Under the
authority-

the Ottector co the

L_1-ft

nsa

C.;1"4.i. e,:r" of Presi.daro: ',.Designaion under Zxecutive erdtT 1295$ 0 70 Fed, Reg,
e0.
2„0,6. 0 9. CApr. ., 21, 3005j, sprIlv,',.ed fin U„SiCiA„. l 433 hote at. 192
',VAAL This order succeeded the. prior. OrdeT of Proiidnt, Officials
Designated, to Classify NetIonal Security Inlormation, 60 Fed., Reg, 53,845
e 43$ mote at 4'.86 0(est 2006), in
13, 19951, repriz.4xed
Old; the Presidst :003l6fly designated the Director of the CIA as an
ottieial whn may. olaszify informatiom. erigisAlly as TO(
1
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delegated original TOP SECRET classification a u thority to me.
Sec, Qfl 1,3(b) of the Executive Order provides that original TOP

SECRET clasification authority includes the authority to
classify information originally as SECRET and CONFIDENTIAL.
With respect t the information for which FOIA Exemption b(1)
asserted in this case, I. have reviewed the documents responsive

to Items No. 29 and 61 and have determined that they contain
information that is currently and properly classified TOP SECRET
by an original classification authority.
24.

originally

U.S. Government information

fled

Information may be

oly if the infoi“,ation is owned by.

produced by or for, or is under the control of the united States
Government_ with respect to -he information for which FOIA
Exemption. 'WI) is asserted in this case, I have reviewed the
documents responsive to items No, 29 and El and have determined
that they are owned by the U.S. Government, produced by the U_S
Government, and under the control of the U.S, Government.
25. Categories of classified information - Information may
be classified only if it concerns one of the categories of
information set forth in section 1.4 of the Executive Order.
with respect to the information for which FOIA Exemption b(I) is
asserted in this case, I have reviewed rme documents .r esoonstve
to Items No. 29 and El and have determined :rat they contain

information that concerhs one or more of the followinq
classification ategores in the Executive Order:
(a) Informaion concerning intelligence activities
rincludihg special activities), or intelligence sources or
methods
1,4c)2: and
Information concerning io.teag foi•oions Or
C:t.1
foreign activities of the United States, in7 1 .1's. ding
confidential sources A 1A-(d3,
26. Damage

to 7:1'2e

national securicy

tion 1.2(s) of

the Executive Order provides that information. shall be
0lassii' 3,,,, d at one of three levels if the unauthorid disclog'=„ire
of ohs

ormati.on reagonably could be expected to cause damage

te the national security, which incl'ades defense aearnst
trans:nation& terrorism, and ,un rineu,
authority is able to

fication

,fy or clocribe the damage.

Information shall be olassil'. 4

TOP CPE tm

unautnorieeo

disclosure reasonably could be expected to result in extremely
security:

;.f its

unauthorized disclosure reasonably could he expected to result
in serious damage to the national security; and CONFIDENTIAL if
its aranther ,3 zed disclosure reasonably could be expected. to

Wtt 7-esneot to toe i:nformation for which FOTA.
Exemption b(1) is asserted in this case, 1 hate reviewed the
documents responsive to te ns No, 29 and 61 and have determined
that their unauthorized disclosure reasonably could be oxnectd.
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ro result in extremely grave damage to the national secAntit -,,,
4ricir damage to the United. States' defense aqainst

trannetional terrorism, and thus they are c1asa.if2La

TOP

The damage ro national secnrity, including d•mage to
the Uni,ted States defense agaiat transnational terrcm, that

reasonably couid be expected tO result from the unauthorizec.
discicere n tha classifhi ' information is described in the
relevant paar.

in ohe sectionz identifying the

docu:ments responsive to- Items No 29 and 51,

See 51 57-60 and

70-74-

Proper

40,

re5ponsive

tO

puzpose -2

have reviewed the docwnent;1

Items No, 29 and 61 and have determined that no

information has been classified in order to real violations
.thefficiPncy, or admin 4 strative error.; prevent
embarrassment to a person, organization or
competidon; or prevent or delay the release of information.
doe! act reglaire protection ln the interests of national

Markina - I have reviewed the doouments responsive to

Items No, 29 and 61 and have determined that they are properly
marked in accordance with section 1,6 of the Execntive Order,
Bach. document bears on its face one of the three ,classifinaton
levels defin.d in sert.i ,= 1.2 of the order: the identity, by
or personal idertfir and :Dosition, of the original
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classificstion authority; the agency and office of origin, if
not otherwise evident declassification instructions; and a

connise reason for classification that, at a minimum, cites the
ca,„, Tories of section 1,4,
30, Proper classification . - I have reviewed the documents
responi,I•e to itent No. 29 and 61 and have determined that
have been classified. in accor&ince with the .fiv•

ath

preeedral reoliirements of Executive Order 129S and that,
ther'efore, they

currently and properly classified,

Special. ,c.4:::;ess' program - Section 6.1(kk) of the
ye Order dees ,-, 'special access preoraW as "..a program

estala“she for a specific class of classified informatinn that
imoses safeguarding and access requirements that exceed those
normellv reaui ,,ed for IfIfermation at the same classlficati level," secOpr

of roe 01-der specifies the U.S, Government

officials whe may create a speciaa access program. This section
further provides that for special access programs pertaining to
intelligence activities :incudinc special act;ivities, but not
including military operations, strategic, and factinel
programs.), or intelligence sources or methods, this function
sha'1.1 ba exercised by the Director of the =A. This section
specifies that special access programa shall be established. only
when the prwgram is rev .red by statute or upon a specific
finding that the vulnerability of or threat to, specific

information iz exceot°, onal.j.and he normal criteria for
eforminind' eligibility. tor access applicable to informat.on
classified at the same level are not deemed sufficient to

LhC

or too 1 ..mau,thorizec alscrosure.

32, Offi..cial. of the National Secursity Couacil
determined that in

of the extraordinary circumstances

affecting the vital interests of the Umited States. and the
sensitivity of the activities contemplated in the document, it,
essentiai to

accesstothe information in the doc.ment

responsive to Item No. 61. NS.C. officias established a special
access program - governioq access to if

r lating. to

activiies desoribed in the documebt- in itindin the CIA
terrorist detention and interrogation program. As the executive
eeent for implembr.:i.

the terrorist decant CO an„;. latcricgat'izh

program, the CIA is responsible for limitind access to such
information in accordance with.

It

The ..fatments responive to Iters No. 29 and 41

contain classified in

inciwling information velain.g

to he CIA, terrori.st detehicr and interogation pro ,aram, 77,h
falls within the strict access orovisions of this special access

The nae of' the special a.ccezs prograr iz itself classified SMS.ET,

it

Exe•ot ion b
34,

provides that the FOIA does not

FnIA 0

avv ,i to rat q that are ,
specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other
than serrion q.52b Q1 this title), provided that such
statute
Q0 requi.res that the mtters be witIlhl.d from
the nb.. 1 ..ic in .,.ze.ch a manner. 4S to leave no discretio%
on the Issu& or
(PO establishes particular criteria for
withholding or refers to particular tvpes of matters
to be withheld
.
5 US,C.

552(b)(3),

T

have. reviewed th0. documents responsive

to items. No. 29 and. 61 and have determined that there are. two
ee.levant wi hhol

stautes„

35, Nationai Security Act of 1947

-

Section 102A , (1)-(1 of

the National Security Aet of 194.7, as amended, 50
4•3- 1

(Wet ..upp. 200i), provides that the Director of

National Intelligence (DNI) shall protect int , .iligence sources
and methods from unauthorized disclosure. I have reviewed the
documents responsive to Items No. 29 and 61 and have determin e d
that they contain information, including infca t ion relating to
rhe rtA's tierrorst detention are; interrogation program, that if
disclosed would reveal intelligence sources and methods,
inoindi .ng. clandestine intelligence activities and interrogati ,
methods,

For this reason, the Dlql- authorizer3 ch. Director of

the CIA to take all necessary and appropriate measures in thfs

18

cae to ensure that intelligence sources and methods are
protected frnm disclosure, The CA, tnerefore,

ijes on the

—urity Act of 1947 to withhold any information ther
would reveal intelligence sources and methods,
in contrast to Executive Order 1295, the National
e•urity Act's statutory requirement to Protect intelligence
sources and methods does not require the CIA to identi
describe the dama,ue to national security tbaT reasonaW,y could.
0E expected. to result fron their unauthorized disclosure, In.
env event, the information relating to intelligence sources ath
methods; in the documents responsive to items No, 29 and 41 that
is cever.ed

corth; Act ; „

ha haa.

sane as

71.71

3.nformation relating to intelligence sources and methods that
covered by the Executive Order for classified. 4 nformat.', on,
Therefore, the damage to national security, including damage to
the United States' defense against transnational terrorism, that
reasonably could be expected to resolt from the unauthored
disclosure of sued information relating

intel ihgence

sources

hthads is co-extensve with theci,;,.Lmege that reasonably
could be expected to retolt from the unauthorized diisclosur of
.

,

,

Calra

i s described in the relevant

paragraphs below in the sections identifyinq the documents
responsive to Items No, 29 and 61,

.19

See TI 57-60 and 70•74.

.',, 7

Ce0 tr4 1 In t: ell i genre Agency Act of 194 9 -

SQC t ion

6 of

the Central Intelligence Agencv Act of 1949, as amended,
50

11th West Supp, 2006), provides that in the

interests or the security of the to. toga intelligence activities
of the United States and in order to further implement section
403-1(i) of Title 50, which provider that the DNI shell be
,

aence sources and

methods from unauthorized disclosure, the CIA shaal be exer,pted
from the provisions of any law which requires the publication or
d is closure of the •rgaizetien, function, names, offi , ial
titles, salarie, or n=bcre4 t _r;ersonnei

by the (-'7A.

In accordance with. section 403-4a(d)- of the National Security
Act of 194 . 7, es amended, 50 1LSC.A. S 403-4a(d) (West. Supp.
2006), forenost among the functions of the CIA is the ,,:ollection
.hteiligence through hu5lan sources

dppropricti

38. I have reiswed the documents responsive to Items No
61. too nave determined that they contain inforrction,
including infor-nat i on relting to the CIA't-t, terrorist detention
and interrogation program, that if disclosed would. rev .eaZ the
functions of the CTA, inciPdng the conduct of clandestine
n171...,mn

sources 'no - interrogation methods. In the interests of the
security of the foreign intelligence activities of the United.

States an ,- in order to further implement the DNI's
responsibility to protect intelligence sources and methods from
•navthorized disclosure, the CIA relies on theCeotrai
intelligence Agency Act of 1949 to withhold any information that.
would reveal the functons of the CIA, including the collection
cf foreign.

nce through intelligence sources and

inethods--such as the conduct o clandestine intelligence
ectivies to collect inneligefice from human sources using
interrogation mehods,
Again, in contrast to Executive Order 12
Act'

the CIA

statutory requirement to further protect 'intelligenco ,
sources and methods by protectind CIA functions does nht require

the CTA to identify or describe the damage to national security
thao reesonah,ly

he Pxregted to Y'salt from the:IT-

utlauthorized disclosure, In any event, the information relating
to CIA functions and intelligence sources and methods contained
in the documents responsive. to items No, 29 and
covered

y the CIA Acts statutory reouirement is the same am

the information relating. co 'teiligence sources and methods
thar is covored he the Px ,.....outfve Order her classified
n. Therefore, the damage to national security,
including damage to the United States defense against
transnational terrorism, that reasonably could be expected cc
result from the unauthorized disclosure of CIA functions and

intelligence sources and methods is co -extensive with the damaae
that reasonably child be expected to result from the
unauthorized disclosure of classified infornation, Which is
described in ttie rei.evant paragraphs below In the sections
identifying the docments responsive to Items No, 29 and
57-60 and 70-74,
F0T,A Exemati

4Q, FOIA Exemption

(5) provides that the FOIA does not

apply to natters that are in

e ragency

or intra-agency

memorandums or letters Which would not be available by law to
private party other thOin. an. agency in litigation with the
agency,

I have reviewed the three documents at issue and have

determined that they arc inter-agency memoranda that contain
Info=ation that Isprotected tram discio4ure by four

Atterney-client The attorney-client privilege
nrotents confidential communications between a client and his
a tatter

r

which the client has so'nght

legal advice, I have revlewed the document responsive to item
No. 29 and have determined that it contains confidentia1.
communications between attorneys at the Office of Legal Counsel
01.,C• of DOJ and its client, the CIA, relating to a matt ,- icr
the CA

cc

This document was

Attorney General in.
the discharge

his responsibilities as leal advisor t the

President and the heads of the Executive Branch departments and
qeneles, In preparing this document, CPC performed a purely
advizory role providing legal advice and assistance, Altlicuch
occasions XC has drefted memoranda

T

wa:• the e-ypection that they will be acne public, generally

OLC memoranda are Prepared with the expectation that they will
be held in confidence. This document was prepared by PLC for

CIA with the joint expechaffen ot the CIA end CLI that

It

woid be held in confidence, and it has bean held in confidence,
42. I have reviewed the documenh responsive to Item No, 61
and have determined that a. portion of it contains. confidential
communications among attorneys at CIA, DCI. and the NSC ztaff,
end their client, the President, relatiag to a matter for which
the NSC sought their legal advice,. The NSC is the CresidenPs
principal forum for considering national securitt

and foreid-e"--,

policy matters with his senior national security advisors and
nebinet officials.

this dement was gropes ed by

NSC attnefneys, with input from. DOJ attorneys. and CIA atcorneve,
• . of advising the Pre la nt on legal
se part of t heNil'stale
matters affecting the national security and foreign policy,
portion of this document was prepared by Nil officials with the

action of the President, NSC, DX, and CIA that it woul
held in confidence, and it has been held in confidence.
The document responsive to item No. 29 and a portion
of the document

4

Item No. El reveal information

provided by government clients to oovernment attorneys, as well
as °Pinions given by those attorneys to their clients based upon
and reflecting that information, as well as communications among
attorneys that reflect client - sv.pplied infornati on.
44.

Attorney work

.oduct

The attorney work-product

-

privilege protects information, legal analysis, and opinions
prepared by attorneys in contemplation of criminal, civil, and
administrative proceedings.
45. I have reviewed the documents responsive to Items No.
1 and 29 and have determined that they contain information,
analysis, and opinions prepared by OLC attorneys at the
request of the CIA in contemplation of criminal, civil, and
administr.r.,,Live proceedings. These two documents were prepa
by OLC for the CIA with the ]oint expectation of the CIA and CIC

that they would be held in confidence, and they have been held
in confidence
46. Deliberative process

The deliberative process

privilege protects inter agency or ...nt_a ..-agency nredecision
-

In it admini.5trative resporie letters dat•. 14 February and 10 November
2006, the CIA claimed the attorney work-roduct privilege for the docume=
resner.13ive 7...0 Iron Ne. 1, bur did" not claim the attorney work-prodtxt
privilege for the doc=ent re*pecisive to item No. 2S.
')4

deliberations, ineludihg preliminary evaluations, opinions, and
recom.mendations ofaoverament officials, The documents
res;ponsive totems.- No, .. and 29 and a portion of the document
responsive to Item Ns, 61 contain inter-agency predecislonal
deliberations, including preliminary evaluations, opinions, and
recommendations of NSC.„ DOJ, and CIA. officials,. Disclosure of
the deliberations wouid discourace open, frank discussions on
matters of policy between subordinates and snomens, reui.t
premature disclosure

to

proposed policies before they are

adopted, and create public confusion by disclosing
oonsiderations ohs: were no: in fact ultA,maceiy the grounds frit
a governmental actoioo.
47. With respect to the withheld information protected by
lient„ attorney work-product, and deliberative
process privileges, compelled disclosre of these advisory and
oredecisional docdmeots would cause serious harm to the
deliberative orocesses of the President, NSC, DOC, CIA, and the
=rani..." as a
,

=

coo disrupt
,

o hs

?res icon: and Dsreotor of the

,n
CPA ant

their attornevs at the NSC. , DOJ, and CIA. Attorneys in the NEC,
DOC, and CIA are often asked to provide advice and analysis with

Frequently, such issues arise in connection with highly comple
and sensitive intelligence activities, I: is essential to the

25

cqtitntional mission of the Executive Branch that legal advi-e
from NSC, n0f, and CI, and the development of that advice, not
,oeJtOQ .b„,„ odnue,dis

2r i

the confidentiality of these documents is essential in order to
ensure that even controversial leTal issues may be eniored
r-ardidly, Jeffectively, and in writing, to ensure that Executive

oth

cue to request 1

A

advice on such

masters, .Estnecally in light of the Nation's ongoing f ig
against: global terrorism, and the public interest in the
-t- fectJve ner.;ormanc of tthese activities, the heed of the
President and Director of ®h CTA for candid, thcrouahly
cons

ad legal advice in considering potential executive

actions is compelling,
48, Presidential comm-unications - The nresidehtial
ctmmunicatns pnivilec:e protects ,or,ncidental communications
between the President and his advisoos. I have reviewed the
document responsive to item Nod 61 and have determined that it
was ,-nte:r,ed. by NEC officialls

the drect vcn of the President,

is sig o ad by cia Preside nt , and centains confidential
communications among the President, members. of the NSC, and the.
Director of' the CTA. This document was prepared with the
expectation of the- President, N'Ec, and. CIA that it would be r,eld
in. confidence, and it has been held in confidence,

at

Item No,
Item No. I requested a "bat'. 2001 Memorandum from DOC

4.

to CIA interoreting the Convention Aaairmz-t Torture.," aiono-,o
the CTA did. not locate such a memorandum, the CIA did Locate a
sim.d7'.ar Aoc717en.t th a t is resconve to rho general FOIA reauest
in Pliitiffs' 2S May 2104 letter., The CIA has included this
('Jint in this. Vaughn declaration, and for purposes of this
declaration will refer to this document as "responsive" to Item
The

(DC

DCt

rnra to

tna goineal

is similar CO Item No, 1 is a 31-page undated, unsioned i draft
Iewl memorandum from OLC to the Office of Ceneral Counsel of
the CTA that interprets the Convention Against Torture_ This
document is withheld iv its entirety on the basis of FOIA
Exemption
Th*s, undated, unsigned, draft laan.l 17, -emorandom
contains a preliminary anal -v. -is of legal matters relating. to the.
Convention Against Torture and certain other 'laws and contains a
preliminary version of DOJ's confidential legal analysis and
opinion to the CIA regarding the Convention. Against TortureExerTtion b(5).:

Attorney w..orkeprodnct This draft

document contains: preliminary

analysis and opinions

prepared by OCC attorneys at the tannest of the CIA in
:or:templation, of criminal, , civil, and administrative

proceedings. This legal analysis and o,inion is protected from

'7

7

d•losure by the attorney work-product privilege described in
"1„,

AA

4,4

to item No, 1

.

withheld in its entirety under. Exemption ft21(5),
This

nOCeSz,

dra f t

rain

inter-agency prede isional deliberations between DCe and the
predecisional deliberations

CZA, and reflects in

tnin the CIA, including preliminary evaluations, opinions, and
cc'ncisions of government officials that are protected from
diaciosure by the deliberative process privilLe described in
naragraphe

-4 , and thus the decument responsive to Item No,

is withhe Id in its entirety under ha action (b)(5), The
doct ions and 'o . r

in this

draft to

sdoted or expl ett,TY. referenced in a decision memoranduz,
51. Port ions of the document responsive to Iten No, 1
contain information that is substantially similar to :information
in two (ILC

.

memoranda that have been" 0 04,, ic411Y,

released to the public by POd. Disclosure of the draft
memorandum responsive to -Item No, I would permit one to compare
the draft OLC legal memorandm with the two released CLC ledaI
memoranda and identify the similarities and differences between
the draft and final lefla,, doc uments. Such a cumpaxison would
ee Mmoramdim tor. Albezto R. Gonzales, Counsea to the President 4 from Ji'
S„
Att'y Oar. OLC, DaL. Re.; Standard6 of Condu4',7t tar'
1$ P5.0 PF 2340 2340A, AU g 1, 2002, seperdee,i4e21 by
l'r;tc,rTooat:larl
xemeran.&,m for ...7-az'*8 B, C,,m&y, sr Aty ,-.3!ee„ DO:L. from Daniel
tea. a
P4ppliezaje Ender
ArIt'Y Gtn-, OLC, DOJ, in
SC, at 234C]-2140A.„ ce
10, 2004,
-

-

11

-

damage the very interests sought: to be protected by the attorney
work-p, °duct and deliberate process privileges. Compelled
disclosure of such

aft analyses, opinions, and conciusions in

this confiden t ial, predecisional, del:berative document would
discourage open, frank discussions and would cause serious harm
to t he deliberative processes of DOJ and the CIA, and disrupt
the relationship between the Attorney General and the Director
of the CIA for the reasons stated
54,
ot

graphs 44-47.

This document is withheld in its entirety on the basis

FOIA Exemption h5) because there is no meaningful

uriprivileged. information that can be reasonably segregated from
the information protected by the attorney work-product and
deliberative process privileges.
Item No,
Item no 29 reauested a. "DOC memorandum, spcifyin
interrogation methods that the CIA may use against cop al-Qaeda
members," DOC does not '-specify" the activities in which
clients may

but rather provides legal advice to clients.

The CIA, therefore, interprets Plaintiffs' FOIA request in item
No. 29 as a request for a DOC memorandum advising the CIA
regarding interrogation methods it may use against al Qaeda
members, Pursuant to that interpretation, the document
res

a to Item No. 29 is an lSpage legal memorandum dated

29

I August 2002 from CIC to the Office of General Counsel of the
CIA. This document is withbeld in its entirety on the basis of
FOIA Exemption b(5). Substantial portions. of tbis document aoo
contAn i.n.formatio4 relatIng to intelligence sources and methods
that is classified TOP SECRET and is withheld on the bases of
FOIA Exemptions bAl) and bi3).
56- This egal memorandtm contains DOJ's confidential
legal advice to the CIA, regarding potential interrogation
methods.

.
. ceti ,„, s
com7)uni

rir

rel
,-„„

ant CIA to sac attorney DO„,-:fl regarding potential
and
c•ntemplated_ It Ll

the

context in which their use was

contains DOjls confidential legal

analysis and opinion to the CIA regarding the potential
interrogation methods,
57,

"
, `xemotion b2

Subs tantial

portions of this tincumene

contain information relating. to :intelligence activities,
intelligence sources, and intelligence methods that is currently
and properly classified at the TOP SEC58T level pursuant to
section 1.4(c) of. Executive Order 12958, as amended, as,
described in paragraph 18-33, as its disclosure reasonably could
be expected cc cause exceptionaliy grave ,) damage to the natiotal
security, and thus is withheld under Exelwt 4 on (Id UI)

T.0

accordance with the NSC's direction to the CIA to esta:lisb a
special access program for information relating to the CIA

30

terrorst detenton and threrrogation. program. the CIA is
charged with strictly controlling access to the information
cohtaicd im the document responsive to lte.m o. 29S8,

solo-urs of information reaaraing potential

interroaation methods and the context in which their use as

crave damaae to the national security by revealing to the
I avowed enemies of the United States during - en
onocIhg war aqainst global terrorism—alternative interrogation
,:neth•de

by which the CIA seeks to collect. critical foreign

intelligence. to disrupt terrorist attacks against the United
ama its citizens and interests worldwide,
59, in his 6 September 2006 speech, the President
announced that, with the transfer of fourteen suspected
terrorists to Guantanamo Bay, no detainees remained in CIA
Tmnortant.7 .v, he also soared that as more suspected.
- ,an..r.„,ihq terrgr;tc.i are

tured, the need to obtain

intelligence from such individuals will remain critical, and
a CIA progr a m for gycotlonret terrorists will continue

to

be crucial to getting lifesaving information_ In reserving the
option of deta cml.eg terrorists in CIA custody in1. -1P future, the
President also declined to identify the alternative
tnrerrogation methods '.oroposed, authorized, or employed with

31

detainees, or the context in which such methods may be used.
The President stated:
Many specifics of this program, including where the
detainees have been held and the details of their
confinement, cannot be divulged. Doing so would provide
or enemies with information they could use to take
retribution against our allies and harm our country
And so the CIA used an alternative set of procedures
.
.I cannon describe the specific methods used -I think you understand why -- if I did, it would help the
terrorists learn how to resist questioning and to keep
information from 7,.s that we need to prevent new attacks on
our country.
O.

The !CIA knows froth inter

ge

olleccion that al

eda trains operatives in interrogation resistance. It ci
Qae•a learns the CIA interrogation methods proposed, authorized,
or employed with detainees, then al aeda training in
interrogation resistance techniques could become more effective.
This could allow a caPtured al Qaeda operative to resist

perarion, thus jeopardizing the national security by limiting
,telligence collection on terrorist activities and potentially
preventinc, the Uni.ed States from averting another terrorist

attack.
Exemptc,,,71 b(3) - Substantial portions of this document

contain information. relating to intelligence sources and methods
that is protected from disclosure by the statutory requirements
established by section 102&.(i)W of the National Security Act
of

1947, as amended,

U.S.CA. t 402-1(iH1)

Colest. Supp.

2006, and. sactdon 6 of the
.A,

trn

^17 laAo

45

amended, SC

403g M'eat Supp, 20D6), described .0 r).. agraphs

34-39, and t,hcs is withheld =der Exemption. 041(3), The
:nformeti.oh. relating to intelligence sources and methods
protected by the National Security Act and the C -Tk. Aol is the
as that prnrfee.-.zed by Executive

rIrde:7'

1295, and. is

described in naraLr -phs 57-60,
t2, ExemptIon b(5.1.

Attorney -clien.t, Thls document

cane confidential communications between CEC attorneys and
their clients concern . ng information provided by the CIA in the
course of. requesting legal advice from. ,C0J. These
communicatinns

CO

,c , osure by the

attorney-client privilege described in paragraphs 41-43, and
thus. the document responsive to Item Ns, 29 is withheld in its
entirety under Exemption (b) 5)
63, Ats- orrley work-producr - This document contains.
' ., nforvation, legal analysis, and opinions prepared by CPC
attorneys at the recuest et the CIA in contemplation of
and administrative proceedings, This
.riforma:rion, thmi analysis,
disclosure by the attorney work-product pristhege described in
cc. oreobs 44-45, and thus the document responsive to :tem No,
29 is withheld iv Its entirety under Exemption (bH5),

64. Deliberative process - This document contains
inter-agency - )redecisional deliberations between. DOJ and the
CIA, and reflects intra-agency deliberations within the CIA,
including preliminary evaluations and opinions of government
officia ls that are protected from disclosure by the deliberative

process privilege described in paragraphs 46-47, and thus the
document responsive to Item No. 29 is withheld in its entirety
under ExemptiOn {b)(

The deliberatIon are not adopted or

explicitly referenced in a decision memorandum,
This document is withheld

entirety because

there is no meaningful unclassified and unprivileged information
t hat

can be reasonably segregated from th classified

ng - intelligenc:e sources and methods and
iiriormation. relating
information protected by the attorney-•lient, attorney work
product, and deliberative process privileges.

"Directive signed by President

66. item No. 61 requested

Bush that grants CIA, the authority to set up deten
facilities outside the United States and/or outlining
interrogation methods that nay be used against Detainees." The
CIA did not locate a document signed by President Bush outlining
interrogation methods that may be used against detainees. The
CIA did locate one document signed by President Bush that

34

!gertain.s to the CIA 's authorization to set up detention
facilities outside the United States, The document responsie.
to item No

is a. 14-page memorandum dated

Senhar

tnom P- esidertt Bush to the Director of the CIA pertaining to the
CIA's authorittt
4 on to
„
e. deta
- .4.,4 n - -re -'t

This document:. is

w';thhel.d in. it5 entirety on the basis of FOTA Exemption b15)
Substantial portions cf this document contain information
relating- t intelligence sources and methods and foreign
relations and fceig-n activities of the United Staten that
classified TOP SECRET and is withheld on tlie hazes of PDA
Exempcions h41g and
This 14-pao'e dncument consists of a 12-page
notifi.cation memorandum and an attached two-page cover
memorandum The LI pane no ification memorandam is a memanendnm
rom the President to the members- of the NSC regarding a
clandestine intelligence activity. The two-page cover
memorandum is a transmittal memorandum from the Executive
Secretary of

vhe

NSe

t:0

the Director of Imine CTA:.

68, The 12-page memorandum pertains to the CIA 'e
authorization to detain. terrorists- The memorandum discuzses
the approval of the clandestine intelligence activity and
relaten

Noyin cod L, 1.1:,, Cr:

The mpmorendum also durcussn

other matters not relevant to Plaintiff s
FOIA requestG,

crenr& or eneclin:

6L1 . The two-page over memorandum is

transmittal

a

memorandum from the Executive Secretary of theNscto the
Director of the. CIA. it .i..-0,ards.

i,ii.r.ector of the r7z,

attached notification memorandum, along with her information
relarra to imti. , emprrarion of the act vi

ariti.ai -portions. of the

PXOMptiOn

notification memorandum and portions o the
,

cover memorandm7,

nonrain inform.stion relatino to intellidance activities,
genoe sources, and Intelli u ence methods,

-

..nd foreign.

telatons sod fcreian activities of the United States that is
oS

•

e .,"'"

6

=

, •q.

4

SC? SS2BET

pursuant to sections 1.0c) and Si) of Executive Order 12958,
amended, as ethbed in paragraphs 1.8-33, as its discioure
reasonably could be expected to cause exceptionally grave

ei-Waa7,F,

Exeopt too

to fhe national security, and thus is wthhe1d ne''

In. accordance with the NSCs direction to the CIA to
establish a speis7 Accesq, program for information relating

to

the CIA terrorist de.tention and interrodation proar ,7m, the CIA
Si

charaed w i th strictly controlling access to the information

- ned the documot responsive to Item Co. fl.
cohta i
71. T.h Sicuoeot responsive to item Co. 61 ts a
presidential communication 05 ding CIT.Cs athot izacico to
aerate aeiitv,

coo ittaaaus

000505

Si a. cIanaine inte,
o

snood

in his speech and reiterated In paragraph 14, the

-

if

4 •

•

or

e the existence of an
intelligence activity: the CIA cer rthn detention and
interrogation program He also disclosed certain limited facts
concerning the program: a small nomber ot suspected terrorist
leaders and. oneratives captured d.inC the war . have then bath
and quesione,

wthk the United States in a program °berated

by the CIA; the CIA employed an alternative set o f intexrogation
procedures; and fourteen suspected terrorists in CIA custody

dad

been. cl.ansferred to the United States Naval Sasp Guatitaname Bay,

72,

in the same speech, the President emphasized that he

was making limited disclosures

tnly

and specifically declined to

provide any information relating to the details of the CIh.
errori.e. t detention and interrogation program.

The

.ument

responsfve to Item No, F 1 colltains than the 5-7.ort of sperific
details of the program that the President declined to disclose,
73, The document responsive to item No, 61 contains
specific information relating to the intelligence sources and
methods by which the. CIA was to implement the clandestine
intellia

y,

Disclosure of such informatjon

reasonably could be expected to result in extremely grave damage
ts the national security, including the United States' defense
aoaint transnational terrorism, by revealing to our adversaries

he ;tu.otErcrLs

,

with them,
74,

t

ddition to demagina the national security throu,zh

the dlsolDsure of intelligence sources and methods, disclosure
of the information in the document responsive to Item. NCI,
ne''; to otpair Yhe fore

be

relations and.

"•' red atee by underminina_ the

.-

cooperative rarl•n.q.nmo ,4 that the United Stance has developed
with its critical partners in the -global wax on terrorism.
Exewtion b e3) - Sobstatial portions of the
notification memo ,.-andum

ti

coven eranci un

contain information relating to intelligence sources end merhcris
that is protected from disclosure by the statutory requirements
established bv section 102A(i)-W of the National Secutitv
Of 1947, as amended. Se
200}, end section

6

Act

403-1d)(1) tWest Supp-

of the CIA Act of 1949, as amended,

50 . .O.S.CA, § 403g iWest Supp. 2006), described in paragraphs
4-19,

tel thus is withheld under E›.:emption (b)i.3). The

information relating to intelligence sources and methods
protected by the National Security Act and CIA Act is the same
as that protec t ed by Executive Order 129S8, and is described in
poragrophe 7O74.

7. Exemcution b(5),!

ions of the

notification memorandum contain confidential communications

netween NSC, DiXT, and CIA attorneys and the. President and the
NSC concerning information provided by the clients in the course
of raquesring legal advice from government attorneys. These
commun',cetions are protected

frCM

discisuie by the attornev-

client privilege descri!cokA in paragrichs 41-43, end thus are
withheld under Exemption b)(5).
77,

De;jberaive mcness Portions of the notification

memorandum contain. inter-agency predegisional deliberations,
riding preliminary eva uations, opinions, and
a-

recommendatf, on, of TI.Qr', DCJ and CTA c.f dale tha

d...s,ccsure by the deliberative process privilege
descrIbed in paragraphs 46-47, and thus are withheld under
Exemption (b)(5), The deliberations and recommendations are not
ed or explicitiy referenced in the notification memoren..d=i
Presidential communications - This docent,
dnetThg orthe noticaten memorandum anadriS

COVpr

memorandum, is a confidential communication iron the P7 -esident
that is protected from dIsclosure by the presidential
comnunications privile•e described in paragraph 484 and thus is
w.,ir'hheld in its entirety under . Exemption b0,3)

contains

colrmance rv s between the Pre.sidert and his,

79. This document is withheld in its entirety because

there is no meaningful unclassified and =privileged

4 44

infOrmAiOn

that can be reasonably segregated from the classified
information r

x

o intelligence sources and methods and
by

process, and

units tons pr ivit

Segregabilit,y
SO,
because

The three documents are withheld in their ehtirety
an .15 no meaninaful non-exempt infornatiom that, can

be reasonably segreaated from the exempt information-

To a

unclassified. and unprivileged information is so inextricably
intertwined with the classified and privileged information that
cease of the non exempt in f ormation would produce only
incomplete, fragmented, unintelligible sentences and phrases
comonsed of isolaaed, meaningless words. The unclassified and
unorivileged iniormazion does not contain any meani-ra
information responsive- to Plaintiffs general :MIA reque s t for
Information concerning the treatment, death, or rendition of
detainees- , or Plaintiffs' specific FOIA requests for information
chncerning DOjts imterpretatt.on of the Convention AgainTortur, DO's

dvice regarding interrogation methods that

the CIA may use aoainst to al Qaeds mezbe s, or a . vresidential
t he CIA the authority to set up detenti o n

facilities o7;side the UnitedState s .

Ap

COnC lUSiO n

81, The document responsive to Plaintiffs general FOIA
request that is ear

the document sought by Item No 1 iz

withheld in its entirety on the basis of FOIA Exemption b5)
fts,m, d closure by sue
attorney work-product and deliberative process privileges.
The document responsive to Item No. 29 is withheld in
its entirety on the basis of EOIA Exemption b5 b e cause it
contains information that is exemot from, disclosure by the
attorney

lient, attorney- wor'Kaproduct, and delibera t ive process

rivileges, SubstantiPi noTions he this document also are
withheld on the basis of FOIA Exemptions b(l) and b(3) because
they contain classified information, relating to intelligence
sources and methods that is exert ftom disclosure.
'PhP, document re s ponsive to Item No. di is withheld in
its entrety- on the basis of FOIA Exemption b(5) because it
contains information that is exempt from disclosure by the
presidential communications privilege, Portions of the 12-paqe
notification memorandum are withheld on the basis of FOIA
Exeption 1-o(5 because they contain information that is exempt
from diacisiiie by the attorney-cli -ent sod ceimberstius process
°

:rtions of the 12-pade

notification memorandum and the two-page cover

memorandum

are

withheld on the basan of FOIA Exemptions b(1) and b(3) because

they contain information relating to classified intelligence
source53 and method.s and foreign relations and foreign activities
of the United states that is exempt from disclosure .

I hereby declare under penalty of perjury that the
foreaoLg is true and corr ect,
:, 2007.

vxecuted. this 5th day of

Marilyn
Dorn
Information. Review Officer
National Clandestine Servic:
Central Intelligence Agency
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